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DG Cat Gon, Installing Officer, with Lion Jack Morris at the Loomis Lions Installation of Officers at Secret Ravine Vineyards
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District Governor Cat Gon’s Message
Hello Fellow 4-C5 Lions!

existing Clubs, while bringing in new Clubs in various communities.

Greetings everyone from beyond
the land of OZ --- actually from my Selection of Region, Zone, and Committee Chairs have
make-shift office.
been completed --- thank you all for stepping out of your
comfort zone to serve at the District level. 1st Vice District
When I made the decision to take Governor (1VDG) Donna Prince will be in pursuit of
this journey to run for District motivated Lions for consideration for her cabinet appointGovernor (DG) way back in fall ments, so please continue in your willingness to
2017, July 1, 2020 seemed so far serve! Please alert her to up and coming Lions who would
off that I thought I would not to be an asset to the Governor’s team.
have to worry or think about anything for a long, long
time. Well, that time has quickly arrived and reality has I look forward to working with both Vice Governors,
begun to set in for me to become more organized to Donna and Tim; welcome their ideas and suggestions;
benefit our District. Time spent arriving at this point has promise to listen and work together with the District to
been a great training period. Watching pro's like Immedi- bring those ideas to fruition. Lions, please continue to
ate Past District Governor (IPDG) Sarah Enloe and Past share your thoughts with our executive team for the
District Governor (PDG) Doug Wight, coupled with a betterment of our District.
variety of DG-elect training sessions conducted through
the Multiple and Lions Club International has prepared me Thank You again for your support. I promise to do what is
well to take on the task ahead.
in the best interest of our District. Like our two-headed
This year has held us all captive and has set a precedence
on how to run a Lions District under house arrest. Cancellation of the International Convention, Singapore and the
USA/Canada Forum imposed by COVID-19 has limited our
interactions. But our Lions are very innovative and able to
adjust at a moment’s notice. IPDG Sarah took it all in
stride and made it look effortless. Cancellation of our own
convention stole a large portion of her thunder, but we
plan to cram a few days’ worth of activity into one on
September 12th for our one-day convention to be held at
the Arden Hilton Hotel. We have been assured by our
Convention Chair, PDG Nick McNicholas that the
committee will again make this an affair to be remembered and enjoyed by all.
Officer trainings are commencing from the virtual world
and our new club officers will have the advantage of
Power Point and Zoom technologies to have the information articulated. Save July 11th for our Presidents, Secretary, and Treasurer Training. Our District is by far,
ahead of the other Districts in being a leader in innovations and leadership. We will strive to maintain our standing of being unsurpassed in those areas while also being
unafraid to try the new and unexplored territories. We
will pursue Cyber and Internet clubs, the use of more
technology (routine to our prospective members and
younger Lions members); maintain and expand our
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Lion’s shield, we are constantly learning from the past
and considering each fresh new idea while looking toward
the future. I am looking forward to serving with you. Let
us make this transition together for the growth, benefit,
and preservation of our outstanding legacy of our District!
As the COVID-19 pandemic is easing, please remember to
stay safe especially during the summer and the celebrations of Independence Day. I wish to extend a hardy and
happy Fourth of July to all. We look forward to becoming
more social, but we must remain vigilant to protect those
most vulnerable. Be patient, keep busy, continue to
serve, and most of all, stay safe!
Do not forget ... come to the One-Day convention on
September 12th to celebrate IPDG Sarah’s year, see our
new executive team leaders in action, have some fun, and
enjoy each other’s company!
Warmest Regards,
Lion Cat, PDG Erv, and the Gon family
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1st Vice District Governor Donna Prince’s Message
Dear District 4-C5 Lions,
July 1st marks the first day of our
new Lion’s year of service and I
want to congratulate our District
Governor (DG) Cat Gon and Past
District Governor (PDG) Erv as
they become our new leaders!
DG Cat has set goals and objectives to strengthen our District in
vital areas of Leadership, Membership and Service.
Together as Team District 4-C5, I am confident we will
help DG Cat achieve her goals because we all “Believe
in the Power of Service!”
Our Lions International President Dr. Choi has selected
his theme for 2020-2021. Given the worldwide health
crisis and social issues we are facing I find his choice,
“United in Kindness and Diversity” to be very timely.
May we all keep this in mind as we serve our communities in the coming year.
I am very excited to serve as 1st Vice District Governor
this year and look forward to working with DG Cat, our
new 2nd Vice District Governor Tim Luckinbill and his
spouse Mary Ann. Congratulations VDG Tim on your
new leadership position! Your history of service as a
dedicated Colfax Lion, Zone Chair and Region Chair
(multiple times) has prepared you to take the next step
on the road to becoming an excellent District Governor.
We still have much to learn, but have a great support
system of amazing mentors in our Past Council Chairs
and Past District Governors of District 4-C5.
To all the new Club Presidents and Club Officers, I
congratulate you for accepting your positions for 20202021. If you are new to your position or have held it
previously I wish you a great year of service and
encourage you to reach out to the District Officers and
Chairs DG Cat has appointed if you ever have any questions or concerns. We are all here to advise and guide
you, and want you to have a successful and fun year!

information you will want to know about. Please RSVP
to PDG Nick by July 8th.
As a proud past Higgins Diggins Club Secretary and
District Global Service Coordinator, I am asking all the
new Club Secretaries to please file your Monthly Membership and Activity Reports on time every month. This
information is very important to Lions Clubs International and our District. I know clubs are still providing
service to our communities during this difficult time. All
services your members provide that are recognized by
your club may be reported (there are a few exceptions).
If you are collecting pull tabs from cans for Ronald
McDonald House, collecting eyeglasses to recycle to the
Folsom Project, donating yarn and fabric to Folsom Lake
Lions for their Hooks & Needles project, working at
food banks, providing eye exams, making donations to
any groups or individuals or any other similar service,
this should be reported on MyLion. Our new Global
Service Team (GST) Coordinator Jeri Wartena is eager
to assist you with your questions about reporting. GST
Jeri knows the system better than anyone I know and is
ready to help!
As your 1st Vice District Governor I am busy preparing
for our 2021-2022 year and need your help filling the
many Cabinet, Chair and Committee positions. If you
are interested in serving in the future please let me
know. The success of our District depends on dedicated
Lions willing to step up and serve in many areas. So
don’t be shy, give me a call and lets discuss a position
you might even have a slight bit of interest in filling.
Here’s to finding new and creative ways to serve our
communities this year as members of The World’s Largest Service Organization!
Yours in Lionism
1st Vice District Governor Donna Prince and Family

Our Global Leadership Team (GLT) Coordinator and
PDG Nick McNicholas has scheduled a Club Officers
Training on Saturday, July 11th. Emails were sent to the
Club Presidents and Secretaries with details. Due to
COVID-19, the training will be a Zoom meeting. Please
plan to attend if you are a first timer or repeat officer as
there are some changes in your roll and exciting new
LIONS PRIDE—VOLUME 38-ISSUE 1
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2nd Vice District Governor Tim Luckinbill’s Message
Hello and Happy 4th of July
Lions of District 4-C5
It has been a trying past 3+
months, with Club Meetings,
Club Activities, District Convention, and Officer Installations all
being canceled. This is the time
of year that the District Governors become Past District
Governors and each first VDG moves up to take their
place. It is the passing of the baton to the new officers. They have been in training and learning the
ropes for a couple of years. So, to miss out on all the
activities that are shared with their Lions family is
very disappointing. But you know what they say, THE
SHOW MUST GO ON!
All the Governors and VDG’s of MD-4 (California) just
finished a 3-4-day training. This event is called the
COG Meeting (Council of Governors) and it happens
every quarter and floats around the state at different
locations. This year, due to COVID-19, it was done via
the web. I forgot what it is like to sit in a classroom
atmosphere all day. It was a little tough near the end
of each day. The current Governor’s take care of
MD-4 business. When you think how busy your Club
gets, think of the COG and all the things that go on in
the entire state. It is like a group of CEOs running a
big business statewide. Remarkably interesting to a
new timer like myself. Lots to learn as a new VDG
coming up the ranks. A real eye opener.

Districts. District 4-C5 is the best trained, has the best
conventions, and runs the best Cabinet Meetings.
Visiting Governors always steal our best ideas and
they go back to their district and put them to work. I
am excited and looking forward to working with my
fellow Executive Cabinet members and I know that
the District is in good hands with DG Cat Gon and
1stVDG Donna Prince. We will make a great team to
lead District 4-C5 through the challenges that may lie
ahead.
Sorry, I probably should introduce myself. Donner
Region knows me well, but the valley clubs just know
me as the “Guy with the Beard.” I have been a Lion
for about 15 years. I have held many club positions,
chaired three different Zones, and been Donner Region Chair for three different Governors. There is
some great leadership ahead of me, and I hope I can
do them justice and follow in the footsteps. In a
couple of days, I will become the districts new 2VDG.
I have not had a chance to thank everyone for the
support and votes to elect me. With the virus and the
stay-in place orders, the elected officers have not had
time to get out to the Clubs and introduce ourselves.
As of now, I am not sure when that will take place.
So, until then THANK YOU for your support.

Along with that thank you, I also want to thank my
wife Mary Ann for all the behind the scenes activities
that she helped me with. Getting ready for the convention, purchasing items for the convention, making
posters, and ordering and printing hundreds of tags
for handouts. THANK YOU, Mary Ann. I hope we’ll be
Speaking of learning, your new club officers need to able to use and share all the items sitting in our spare
check their emails and get the date and times of the bedroom.
Club Officers Training. PDG Nick McNicholas and PDG
Doug Wight are putting together some web training Like I said earlier Thank you all for your support, and I
for the new officers. On July 11th, the President, am looking forward to meeting
Secretary, and Treasurer training classes will take you all soon. Be safe and stay
place for those positions. I have already seen the healthy.
email, so ask your President or Secretary for that
email, and get it schedule. It is a must to run a clean Together in Service,
club. Training, training, and more training.
2VDG Tim Luckinbill
Our District is one of the leaders in the state of 15
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$4,850

97%
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IMPORTANT-Attorney General Information

June 26, 2020
Form submission from: Contact the Delinquency Program
Thank you for contacting the Attorney General's Registry of Charitable Trusts. An analyst will be contacting you with a response, if
necessary, within two business days.

Registry News & Resources
Updated Forms
Effective February 1, 2020, the Attorney General’s Registry of Charitable Trusts requires charities and professional fundraisers to use
new and amended forms. The official forms are available on Registry Formsas well as the appropriate program pages (direct links
below in the Frequently Used Resources section).

Significant changes to the forms include:

•
•
•

New annual treasurer’s report Form CT-TR-1: Charities with annual revenue under $50,000 must file this annually along
with Form RRF-1*;
Additional information, including noncash donations, is now required on annual renewal Form RRF-1*;
Initial Registration Form CT-1 now requires additional information such as DBAs and prior enforcement actions; and changes
were also made to the professional fundraiser forms and the raffle forms.

Online Renewal for Charities
*In lieu of paper submission of Form RRF-1, charity registrants that are current with their annual reporting requirements may submit
renewal data, attach IRS Form 990 (or Registry Form CT-TR-1) and pay fees online!

Frequently Used Resources
The Registry Verification Search tool allows registrants’ public filings, Registry status and other details to be viewed and downloaded
from the Registry database.
Webinars, FAQs, links to registration-specific forms and other helpful information may be found on the appropriate program page:
• Charities – Initial Registration
• Charities – Annual Registration Renewal
• Charities – Delinquency
• Charities – Dissolution
• Nonprofit Raffles
• Professional Fundraisers

LIONS PRIDE—VOLUME 38-ISSUE 1
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Where There is a Need...
Woodland Host Lions recently donated bottles of hand

sanitizer to the Woodland Memorial Hospital Maternity
Ward Supervisor, Nova Fox, and Maternity Charge Nurse
Lucy Thietz. They were all smiles underneath their
masks! Lion members Dorothy Martinez, Linda Puccetti
and Susan Vogelesang passed the bottles to Fox and
Thietz.

Lions Linda Puccetti, Dorothy Martinez and Susan Vogelesang with
Maternity Ward Supervisor and Charge Nurse with a box of donated
hand sanitizer.

Long before all of this took place, Lion Mary Gardner
made the connection to "South Fork Spirits," out of
Grass Valley, CA for the donation. Lion Lois Fillmore
printed and placed the Lions labels on the bottles. As
usual this was a group effort of many of our club
members. Thank you Lion Jim Fuller who first reached
out and made the connection with Woodland Memorial
Hospital staff.

Submitted by Loomis Lion Jack Morris
We have much to give thanks for. As Lions members in what I believe is the absolute best club in Lions District 4-C5,
we get along well, no fixed clichés real or imagined, many willing volunteers for just about anything needed in the
Loomis Basin community, and an all-new management chomping at the bit to do yet greater things.
Soon to be our past president, Frank Bailey, served us well as CEO despite his having to lead our club through the virus
epidemic and rioting across the country. Thank you, Frank!
President-elect Henry Schneider addressed the club near the end of the installation and induction meeting with uplifting words for our future. He thanked Lion Frank for leaving behind the club in a strong financial state. He said he
appreciated his overseeing of the many projects underway, and for remaining cool and decisive during his 12-months
of leadership.
Henry had selected DG-elect Cat Gon to do the installation and induction honors and thanked her for being with the
club for the annual program. He noted that she had taken the challenging outdoor task in stride and had delivered a
memorable program. He also felt she displayed an affection for the club and the member’s affection for her was obvious.
It appeared to me Lion Henry was excited to begin his role as the club’s CEO. He described what he hoped to accomplish and asked the members for their fullest support. His intent, he said, to immediately bring into the club’s projects
the club’s newest members. From them and from the club in general, he would seek new project suggestions and for
the involvement of all members.
I began this note with the statement that the Loomis Lions Club members have much to be thankful for. Certainly, we
who managed to attend are thankful that Lions Ron and Vicky are members and made their fabulous vineyard and
winery available as a clubhouse once again. The finest wines come out of that little winery making our club a favorite
visitation site for Lions far and wide. Vicky said she had purposely arranged the powder blue sky, the desirable
temperature, to come together at 9 am. Sure enough, the perfect setting for the installation.
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Where There is a Need...
Western Nevada County Lions Clubs
Without Nevada County Fair
With the COVID-19 pandempic that put so many counties
throughout California into Phase One and moving into
Phase Two, mass gatherings were not to be for the foreseeable future. In the fair circuit, the State Fair was one
of the first to cancel their July event, followed by many
throughout northern California. Nevada County’s annual
Fair followed suit announcing it’s cancellation during a
Fair Board meeting in early June. The Nevada County Fair
Board met several times in May and early June virtually
and those meetings were open to anyone in the public
that dialed into their meetings.
The Nevada County Fairgrounds is owned by the State of
California, under the 17th Ag District, so they follow the
rules placed on them at the state level. During their June
meeting a representative from the State joined their
virtual meeting and advised their board that no mass
gatherings (more than ten at a time) could take place for
weeks or months in the foreseeable future. The Fair
Board made a difficult decision during the June meeting to
cancel the Nevada County Fair scheduled for the first full
week of August. One of their board members pointed out
that not only will the 17th Ag District be affected by the
loss of income without hold a fair, but also the many nonprofits who sell various food items during the fair would
be severally affected by their not holding a fair. Besides
the non-profits, who in totality could lose well over a million dollars in gross income during the five day run of the
fair, all of the students who were raising live-stock for
showing and selling during the Fair would also lose
income.

located? There is a plan afoot to obtain clearance from
the local health department to proceed with a plan to
offer the opportunity for food booths to open on selected
Friday evenings for a four-hour drive through sales of food
items. The current plan is to have the Fair office management folks take advance orders for various food items
sold by the non-profits, including all of the service clubs.
The orders will be placed with those non-profits well
ahead of time in order for those organizations to have
adequate food items on hand for each of the Friday
events and then as the public drives down “Treat Street”
to pick up their orders, the Fair office will have runners
deliver the food items to the drivers of the cars entering
the fairgrounds. Sounds like a fun idea and it will probably work. More news will follow as it develops.
In the meantime, PDG Doug Wight put together an article
on behalf of the six Sierra Zone Lions Clubs who will suffer
financial losses to their project accounts by reason of the
fair cancellation. The article ran twice in the local Grass
Valley Union newspaper. The gist of the article was to ask
the public to consider making donations to their favorite
local Lions Club. As this goes to print we are aware of
some donations, one of them was to go to Grass Valley
Host Lions from a person they provided an eye exam and
glasses to who was in need at the time. Read on….
“Sierra Zone Lions Clubs Affected by Cancellation of Nevada County Fair
Many of the non-profit organizations in Nevada County
will be affected by the recent cancellation of the Nevada
County Fair. During the Fair Board meeting of June 9, 2020
there were comments made during that meeting that the
non-profits in Nevada County will be deeply affected with
loss of income as a result of the cancellation of the Fair.

The public was duly notified and many in the community
pulled together and wanted to know what alternatives
could take place to assist the non-profits? The Fair Board,
with advice from the management of the fairgrounds,
came up with a plan to offer to the public the students’
livestock to be sold via a virtual auction. The auction
would generate income which will give back to the many
students to support their future college education and
other major projects they participate in around the
community.

Lions Clubs International is represented in Nevada County
by the Sierra Zone Clubs made up of Grass Valley Foothill
Lions, Grass Valley Gold Country Lions, Grass Valley Host
Lions, Higgins Diggins Lions, Nevada City Lions and Penn
Valley Hi-Grader Lions. Each of these six Lions clubs will
suffer the loss of income generated during the Nevada
County Fair. Four of the named clubs have food booths
and the other two Lions clubs volunteer in each of the
booths on Treat Street. Of the food booths on Treat
Street, Nevada City Lions serves tacos, Grass Valley Host
So, what about the non-profits? The State Fair came up an Lions serves ears of corn and cinnamon rolls, Gold Country
idea for a drive-thru along their food vendors, so why not Lions serves Caramel Corn and adjacent to the Stadium
do similar in Nevada County along the renown “Treat Foothill Lions serves beer and wine.
Street” where most of the non-profit food vendors are
Continued on next page
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Where There is a Need...
Our funds realized from the sales during the Fair provide
revenue to provide eye glasses to the needy, scholarships
to students of the local high schools, park projects and
several other Lions supported projects we fund. All funds
raised by Lions Clubs go back into the community.

before July 1, 2020, so when I identified Sierra Zone Chair
Laura Barhydt, her term didn’t start until July 1st. I should
have identified her as Incoming Sierra Zone Chair……as
outgoing Sierra Zone Chair Ginger Jackson still had a couple of weeks left in her term…my apologies to both. The
article hit the newspaper in mid-June!

The Sierra Zone Lions Clubs are reaching out to the public
requesting that the citizens of Nevada County might con- We hope that our plea in the local newspaper may genersider donations to one or more of your favorite clubs rep- ate some revenue to clubs that are affected and also my
resented on Treat Street.
recommendation to other Lions clubs in the District to put
together similar pleas to the community to make
If anyone is interested in obtaining the contact infordonations to our clubs supporting many worth while
mation for the individual clubs listed, contact Sierra Zone
ongoing projects that have severely affected by the shut
Chair Lion Laura Barhydt, 530-268-2060 or by email to
downs.
lbarhydt@yahoo.com.
Good luck to all clubs in the District during these challengNOTE: At the time that I submitted the article I didn’t
ing times.
expect it to go to publication in the newspaper much
Submitted by PDG Doug Wight

On Saturday, June 27, 2020, First Vice District Governor Elect Donna Prince performed her first Installation of Officers
of the Nevada City Lions Club in her position as a Vice District Governor. The installation of officers was during VDG
Donna’s recess from the joint Council of Governor’s meetings during the weekend. With the Council of Governor’s
meetings taking place via virtual Zoom meetings, VDG Donna was able to quickly head up Highway 49 from her home
to the home of incoming President Jackie Wapp and husband and fellow Lion Jim Wapp.
The event was an outdoor event with safe distancing held in the back yard of the Wapp’s. It was still quite warm
following several days of summer heat, but Jackie and Jim had the area screened off from the heat of the setting sun.
The members in attendance practiced safe distancing. Besides our guest installing officer, incoming Donner Region
Chair and Associate member Helene Smith joined us for the enjoyable evening of friendship among Lions.
Like many clubs in Lions International the Nevada City Lions was one of many that had to put all regular meetings aside
in favor of virtual meetings and delaying several planned projects that were scheduled for spring and early summer.
Outgoing President Diana Beer opened the meeting with an opportunity to hand out some neat prizes to Lions of the
month. One of President Diana’s ideas during her term was to honor a Lion of the month at each of our regular club
meetings. This first gathering in person since March of our Lion members was the opportunity for President Diana to
naming Lions of the month for March thru June and all were recognized prior to turning the meeting over to VDG
Donna to install the officers. President Diana also handed out certificates of appreciation to several members. In
appreciation for an unusually difficult year for President Diana trying to keep things going during the year, incoming
President Jackie presented her with two gift cards from members of the club thanking her for her leadership under
trying circumstances due to the COVID-19 crisis.
VDG Donna picked up from that point and asked all existing officers and directors to stand and be recognized for their
service during the year. Then she, one by one, asked each officer and director to stand as she individually installed of
them. VDG Donna had the usual LCI printed script to rely on, but then she put an enjoyable spin on the responsibilities
of each position with all promising to perform to the best of their ability, especially now during our ongoing COVID-19
crisis. All of the installed officers and directors are prepared effective on July 1, 2020 to serve the community and
beyond with the enthusiasm that the members have practiced over their many years as dedicated Lion members.
It was an enjoyable evening and all thanked VDG Donna for taking time out from her long weekend with the Council of
Governors.
See photos on next page
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Newly installed officers and directors with VDG Donna Prince and RCE Helene Smith
Safe distancing was set aside for a few minutes while all posed for a group photo!

Safe distancing between Lions

PDG Doug with Certification of Appreciation as Part-time Secretary

Ina Elrod with Certificate of Appreciation as Part- time
Secretary and as a full time Treasurer
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Where There is a Need...
Folsom Lake Lions held their semi-monthly meeting last night in the Veterans Hall in Folsom! It was very exciting because this was our first
meeting at the Hall since the "lockdown" started. We had planned to
have our meeting in one of the local parks instead of the electronic
meeting. But at the last minute, the Hall was given approval to open.
There's not much going on, but we do have one project that we're all
working on. The ladies working in the sewing project in the Placer County
Correctional Facility in Roseville recently made about 100 small pillows,
each with a slot for a book. Our club purchased 100 books which we are
inserting into the pillows. Sometime in this next month, we will deliver
them to a number of local charities serving children.
We are also planning for our club retreat in early
August at the home of one of our members. At
the retreat, our entire club will plan our budget
for this coming year, and also prepare our list of
projects along with the leaders for each project.
Although it's a little hard to know what life will
be like during this coming year, we will plan as
best we can, and make adjustments as time goes
by.
One of our members, Gail O'Brien, found some
"Lion" fabric and she made all of us a Lion face
mask! So, we closed the meeting with a group
photo of all of us wearing our new masks.

2VDG Tim Luckinbill awarding President Red Houck with a membership award pin from Lions International.

Officer Installation of Colfax Lions Club on June 30, 2020 at Lion
Rose Craighead’s house. RC Helene Smith was the installing officer.
First picture( Left to right) Lions Earl Coppin (1st VP and Tail Twister), Red Houck (President), Rose Craighead (IPP and LCIF Coordinator), Dan Zendner(2nd yr. Director), Judi Cowart-Anderson (2nd yr.
Director), Ted Huss (One yr. Director), Brynte Johnson (Lion Tamer), Christine Houck (Treasurer), Fred Abbott (2nd VP), and Tim
Luckinbill (Secretary). Missing from picture Lion Paul Petrul (One
yr. Director)
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July is Social Awareness Month
Strong social connections are not only good for us emotionally, they can have a positive impact on our physical health
and psychological well-being. People can boost their mental
health, happiness, and quality of life through meaningful
relationships at home, work, and in the community. Social
Wellness Month is a reminder of the importance of
cultivating social wellness and maintaining connections with
others, even as life has changed for many due to the COVID19 pandemic.

July is National Make a Difference to Children Month
July is National Make a Difference to Children Month! Think back to your childhood -- who are the adults you
remember who made a positive difference to you -- a teacher, neighbor, someone at your place of worship, a
relative? Could you be that kind of adult who makes a positive difference to a child today? If there are
children in your life, consider these simple steps.


Be fully present. Enjoy your next meal with a child sitting down at a table without electronics.



Listen well. If you notice a child having a bad day, do something simple together like a walk, bike ride, a
craft or playing catch. Encourage them to express their thoughts.



Don’t avoid stressors. If a child is anxious, rather than trying to ignore or remove what’s causing the anxiety, talk to the child about the feared situations and develop coping tactics together.



Be reassuring. Let a child know that it’s normal to sometimes feel angry, scared, worried or tense—and
that other people (including you) share those feelings. Tell them you’re confident they can conquer a
challenging situation with some basic problem solving.

LIONS PRIDE—VOLUME 38-ISSUE 1
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District 4-C5 Newest Members for June 2020
Name

Club Name

Zone

Region

Month

Acosta, Gladys

Sacramento Malaya

Crocker

Sacramento

Jun 16

Agustin, Vicky

Sacramento Malaya

Crocker

Sacramento

Jun 16

Azurin, Aida

Sacramento Malaya

Crocker

Sacramento

Jun 16

Barrica, Gino

Sacramento Malaya

Crocker

Sacramento

Jun 16

Belasco, Lourdes

Sacramento Malaya

Crocker

Sacramento

Jun 16

Centeno, Crisel

Sacramento Malaya

Crocker

Sacramento

Jun 16

Combater, Mercidita

Sacramento Malaya

Crocker

Sacramento

Jun 16

Daclan, Lucina

Sacramento Malaya

Crocker

Sacramento

Jun 16

Diaz, Jacob

Davis Aggies

Gordon

Dos Rios

May 15

Fowler, Cresta

Sacramento Malaya

Sutter

Sacramento

Jun 16

Galinato, Jennifer

Sacramento Malaya

Crocker

Sacramento

Jun 16

Garruchu, Ludy

Sacramento Malaya

Crocker

Sacramento

Jun 16

Go, Mildred

Sacramento Malaya

Crocker

Sacramento

Jun 16

Gonzalez, Jose

Sacramento Malaya

Crocker

Sacramento

Jun 16

Gordulan, Erna

Sacramento Malaya

Crocker

Sacramento

Jun 16

Jackson, Crisina

Sacramento Malaya

Crocker

Sacramento

Jun 16

Jackson, Olive

Sacramento Malaya

Crocker

Sacramento

Jun 16

Lopes, Tess

Sacramento Malaya

Crocker

Sacramento

Jun 16

Lopez, Susan

Sacramento Malaya

Crocker

Sacramento

Jun 16

Lynch, Brian

Valley Hi

Sutter

Sacramento

Jun 5

Magsuci, Elena

Sacramento Malaya

Crocker

Sacramento

Jun 16

Mateo, Chris

Sacramento Malaya

Crocker

Sacramento

Jun 16

Munar, Carol

Sacramento Malaya

Crocker

Sacramento

Jun 16

Navarro, Avelina

Sacramento Malaya

Crocker

Sacramento

Jun 16

Ngo, Khanh

Davis Aggies

Gordon

Dos Rios

May 15

Pangilinan, Carmelita

Sacramento Malaya

Crocker

Sacramento

Jun 16

Pham, Dinh

Davis Aggies

Gordon

Dos Rios

Jun 15

Pimentel, Anabelle

Sacramento Malaya

Crocker

Sacramento

Jun 16

Pino, Corazon

Sacramento Malaya

Crocker

Sacramento

Jun 16

Pino, Dulce

Sacramento Malaya

Crocker

Sacramento

Jun 16

Ramel, Jamie

Sacramento Malaya

Crocker

Sacramento

Jun 16

Ramirez, Alejandra

Davis Aggies

Gordon

Dos Rios

May 15
Continued on next page
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District 4-C5 Newest Members for June 2020
Name

Club Name

Zone

Region

Month

Ramirez, Leonila

Sacramento Malaya

Crocker

Sacramento

Jun 16

Ray Jr., Timothy

Antelope

Wolfskill

Dos Rios

Jun 24

Saeturn, Aysia

Davis Aggies

Gordon

Dos Rios

May 15

Satumino, Murray

Valley Hi

Sutter

Sacramento

Jun 25

Smith, Amanda

Pride of Laguna Creek

Sutter

Sacramento

Jun 10

Szpetkowski, Jerzy

Auburn Host

Foothill

Donner

Jun 30

Tirumalai, Pranav

Davis Aggies

Gordon

Dos Rios

Jun 22

Vaidya, Tanisha

Davis Aggies

Gordon

Dos Rios

May 15

Yagen, Kerry

Sacramento Malaya

Crocker

Sacramento

Jun 16

Global Membership Team Report—June 30, 2020
GMT Chair, PDG Andy Anderson

As of today, we have added 182 new, reinstated or transferred members to 39 clubs of our District. However, we lost Fair Oaks Host Lions Club this month. The good news is that a new club, Sacramento Malaya Lions
Club, was added on June 16th with 36 new and transfer members. Also, UC Davis Aggie Lions Club is coming
back to life and they will have 7 new members to be inducted.
We have 16 clubs that has taken up IPDG Sarah Enloe’s goal to add 4 new members during this year and they
are:
Meadow Vista Lions Club – 11
Rio Linda Lions Club – 9
Davis Aggies Lions Club - 8
Foresthill Lions Club – 8
Sacramento Maharlika Lions Club – 8
Country Club Lions Club - 7
Mother Lode Lions Club – 6
Sacramento Antelope – 5
Sacramento Capitol Lions Club – 5
Loomis Lions Club – 4
Sacramento Golden State Lions Club – 4

Auburn Host Lions Club – 6
Sacramento Camellia Lions Club – 5
Elk Grove Lions Club – 4
Pride of Laguna Creek Lions Club – 4
Sacramento Nepalese Lions Club – 4

Clubs that have added 3 new member during this year are:
Colfax Lions, Folsom City Host Lions, Galt Lions, Newcastle Golden Spike, Roseville Host Lions, Sacramento Mabuhay, Sacramento Valley Hi and Woodland Host.
Fair Oaks Host Lions Club has finalized all of the paperwork to merge with Country Club. There will be 7
members transferring to Country Club which will take Country Club up to 20 in membership.
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Lions Clubs International Foundation
Monthly Report Updated as of 6:00 PM, Jun 30, 2020
Club Name

Zone

JUL-SEPT
2019

OCT-DEC
2019

JAN-MAR
2020

TOTAL
AMOUNT
DONATED

DATE VISITED
OR
To visit

20

APR-JUN
2020
Not
process
620

Auburn 49ers

Foothill

0

0

640

8/08/2018

Auburn Host

Foothill

0

0

20

1,000

1020

10/30/2019

Citrus Heights

Wolfskill

0

100

100

0

200

10/16/2019

Colfax

Foothill

20

454

363.06

0

837.06

9/03/2019

Country Club

Wolfskill

2000

15

1000

0

3015

9/23/2019

Davis Aggies

Gordon

0

20

0

0

20

10/21/2019

Delta

Sutter

0

0

40

0

40

11/14/2019

Downieville

Sierra

100

1,000

0

0

1100

9/16/2019

Elk Grove

Sutter

325

450

300

160

1235

7/22/2019

Esparto

Gordon

0

170

20

500

690

11/21/2019

Fair Oaks Host

Wolfskill

0

0

200

0

200

11/14/2019

Folsom City Host

Marshall

300

300

200

200

1000

9/04/2019

Folsom Lake

Marshall

20

0

1,000

0

1020

9/12/2019

Foresthill

Foothill

0

50

50

0

100

10/01/2019

Galt

Sutter

0

250

20

0

270

10/10/2019

Grass Valley Foothill

Sierra

0

0

108

1,912

2020

9/11/2019

Grass Valley Gold Country

Sierra

0

20

20

230

270

2/4/2020

Grass Valley Host

Sierra

0

0

270

0

270

1/16/2020

Higgins Diggins

Foothill

2,000

1,200

0

0

3200

7/18/2019

Lincoln Hills

Eureka

0

0

20

0

20

11/07/2019

Lincoln Host

Eureka

0

20

0

0

20

10/17/2019

Loomis

Eureka

0

0

20

0

20

10/01/2019

Meadow Vista

Foothill

200

400

600

600

1800

2/26/2020

Mother Lode

Marshall

100

1671

0

0

1771

8/11/2019

Nevada City

Sierra

0

0

20

1,000

1020

9/11/2019

Newcastle Golden Spike

Eureka

0

20

0

0

20

10/22/2019

Orangevale

Marshall

300

300

1,300

100

2000

9/17/2019

Penn Valley

Sierra

0

0

1,020

0

1020

9/26/2019

Placerville

Marshall

0

50

0

0

50

12/03/2019

Pride of LC

Sutter

0

113

0

0

113

7/17/2019

Rio Linda

Wolfskill

420

290

315

360

1385

8/28/2019

Rocklin

Eureka

0

0

20

0

20

9/3/2019

Roseville Host

Eureka

0

0

0

20

20

8/21/2019
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Lions Clubs International Foundation Continued
Monthly Report Updated as of 6:00 PM, Jun 30, 2020
Club Name

Zone

Roseville Sunrise

Eureka

0

0

0

APR-JUN
2020
Not
process
20

Sacramento Antelope

Wolfskill

0

0

300

1,000

300

9/25/2019

Sacramento Camellia

Crocker

0

0

100

0

100

12/12/2019

Sacramento Capitol

Crocker

0

25

100

0

125

12/18/2019

Sacramento Embarcadero

Crocker

450

650

450

300

1850

1/08/2020

Sacramento Fort Sutter

Wolfskill

0

0

20

0

20

10/22/2019

Sacramento Golden State

Sutter

0

200

0

0

200

11/13/2019

Sacramento Mabuhay

Crocker

0

0

2020

0

2020

11/17/2019

Sacramento Maharlika

Sutter

250

140

704

1,000

2094

7/16/2019

Sacramento Malaya

Sutter

0

0

0

20

0

6/18/2020

Sacramento Metropolitan

Crocker

0

45

25

0

70

3/05/2020

Sacramento Midtown

Wolfskill

0

0

3,020

0

3020

9/12/2019

Sacramento Nepalese

Sutter

0

20

0

0

20

8/25/2019

Sacramento Senator

Crocker

126

426

246

1442

2240

1/02/2020

Sacramento Valley Hi

Sutter

0

1,000

0

100

1000

8/18/2019

Winters

Gordon

0

0

100

0

100

10/23/2019

Woodland Host

Gordon

0

30

1095

1120

2245

1/08/2020

Woodland Reveille

Gordon

0

40

55

0

95

10/2/2019

Woodland Yolo Sunset

Gordon

0

20

650

20

670

1/08/2020

$6,611

$9,489

$15,931.06

$10,584

$42,615.06

100

0

1,000

3,500

4,600

$6,711

$9,489

$16,931.06

$14,084

$47.215.06

2019/2020 52 clubs = 100%
District 4-C5
Total for 2019/2020

JUL-SEPT
2019

OCT-DEC
2019

JAN-MAR
2020

TOTAL
AMOUNT
DONATED

DATE VISITED
OR
To visit

20

12/3/2019

In Memorium
Lion Joe Martinez, Reveille Lions
Lion Jerry Curtis, Roseville Sunrise Lions
Lion Frank Wong, Sacramento Capitol Lions
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Summer Thirst Quenchers
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July 29, 2020
Embarcadero Lions Installation Dinner
Plates Café and Catering
14 Business Park Way
Sacramento, CA

$30 per person– Buffet
5 pm Social, 6 pm Dinner, 7pm Program
Contact: Darren Simonds, 571 Watercolor Ln., W. Sacramento
95605 or call (916) 870-8676 or email grabngrill@att.net

September 12, 2020
District 4-C5 One-Day Convention for
2019/2020

Save the Date—More information to follow!

September 26, 2020
Lions Education Foundation Golf Tournament
Woodcreek Golf Course
5880 Woodcreek Oak Blvd.
Roseville, CA

$125 per golfer and sponsorships available
Includes range balls, green fees, contests, and lunch
*Contact: PDG Andy Anderson @ (916) 687-8133

October 18, 2020
Auburn Host Lions Golf Tournament
The Ridge

Contact: Lion Kevin Casey, sierraforester@gmail.com or
(530) 305-6446

Crocker

Save the Date—More information to follow!

Don’t forget to advertise your club events! See Page 22 for details!!
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2019-2020 Cabinet Officer Contacts
CABINET OFFICERS

PHONE

EMAIL

Cat Gon, District Governor

(916) 427-5747 (hm)
(916) 607-0556 (cell)

dg@district4c5.org

Donna Prince, 1st Vice District Governor

(530) 268-0906
(530) 305-8077 (cell)

1vdg@district4c5.org

Tim Luckinbill

(530) 272-7131

2vdg@district4c5.org

Dave Evans

(916) 267-8425

cs@district4c5.org

Zenny Yagen, Cabinet Secretary

(916) 599-6544 (cell)

ct@district4c5.org

PDG Carl Burson Jr., DG Advisor

(530) 346-9940

bristlecone@wildblue.net

PDG Rich DeCuir, DG Advisor

(916) 624-9210

rbdecuir@sbcglobal.net

DONNER REGION

PHONE

EMAIL

Region Chair, Helene Smith

(530) 367-6583

donnerregion@district4c5.org

Foothill Zone Chair, Lindalee Talso

(530) 210-7465

foothillzone@district4c5.org

Sierra Zone, Laura Barhydt

(530) 913-6659

sierrazone@district4c5.org

DOS RIOS REGION

PHONE

EMAIL

Region Chair, Dave Stoermer

(530) 402-1818

dosriosregion@district4c5.org

Gordon Zone Chair, Carlos Carvajal

(530) 753-0980

gordonzone@district4c5.org

Wolfskill Zone Chair, Ann Alvarez

(916) 601-9895

wolfskillzone@district4c5.org

SACRAMENTO REGION

PHONE

EMAIL

Region Chair, Cecille Presley

(916) 397-6391

sacramentoregion@district4c5.org

Crocker Zone Chair, Josephine Fong

(916) 997-4427

crockerzone@district4c5.org

Sutter Zone Chair, Eddie Aducayen

(916) 690-5323

sutterzone@district4c5.org

WASHOE REGION

PHONE

EMAIL

Region Chair, Dusty Harrison

(916) 759-3759

washoeregion@district4c5.org

Eureka Zone Chair, Merita Sumovic

(916) 960-9133

eurekazone@district4c5.org

Marshall Zone Chair, Evelyn Butler

(916) 990-4826

marshallzone@district4c5.org
Continued on next page
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2020-2021 Global Action Team and LCIF Coordinator
NAME

PHONE

EMAIL

PDG Nick McNicholas
Global Leadership Team Coordinator

(530) 908-2048

glt@district4c5.org

PDG Andy Anderson
Global Membership Team Coordinator

(916) 687-8133 (hm)
(916) 955-3882 (cell)

gmt@district4c5.org

Lion Jeri Wartena
Global Service Team Coordinator

(916) 217-9486

gst@district4c5.org

PDG Andy Anderson
Lions Clubs International Foundation Chair

(916) 687-8133 (hm)
(916) 955-3882 (cell)

lcif@district4c5.org

PDG Nick McNicholas
MD-4 CA Lions Foundation Chair

(530) 908-2048

glt@district4c5.org

Share your club’s event flyers to advertise throughout the district!!
Send information to the following:
1.
2.
3.
4.

Email blast messages—sarahte@comcast.net (NEW)
Webmaster—Events@district4c5.org
Facebook—pr@district4c5.net
Pride Bulletin—denandkitk@aol.com

Pride Bulletin Editor:
Kitty Kramer
denandkitk@aol.com
Please forward all
articles and photos
(please identify who is in photos) by the 24th
each month!
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To Qualify for Club District 4-C5 Bulletin
Contest:
Mail or email your club bulletins to:
1. Kitty Kramer, denandkitk@aol.com
2. DG Cat Gon, dg@district4c5.org
3. Cabinet Secretary Dave Evans,
cs@district4c5.org
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